**RTT achieves PATH Accreditation with a Perfect Score!**

RTT had our PATH Intl (Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship, Intl.) re-Accreditation visit in December. RTT is proud to have had the designation of Premier Accredited Center (PAC) since 2000 and our recent re-Accreditation will take us through 2021!

PATH Accreditation involves a complete, on site review of all our policies and procedures that have been developed around PATH Standards for excellence related to Administration, Facilities, Equine Welfare and Management and Programming. In addition, specific areas of programming and equine management are observed (lessons, tour of facilities, etc.). New for RTT with this latest visit was becoming accredited for Therapeutic Carriage Driving!

Thanks to everyone who worked hard to make our visit so successful—we scored 100% on all 96 standards that were reviewed!

**RTT To Host PATH Intl. Regional Conference in April**

RTT and PATH Intl Region 1 (New England states and eastern Canadian provinces) will be hosting the PATH Intl. Regional Conference in Portland and at RTT, April 21-23, 2017. This will be a great opportunity for learning right here in our community. As part of the conference there will be a pre-conference half day workshop on Friday, April 21 titled: Creating Stellar Fundraising From Your Board. This workshop is open to anyone who works with non-profit Boards. Saturday events will be held in Portland and Sunday events will be held at RTT.